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Do you have employee’s?
It might be time to brush up on the new
Overtime Rules
$47,476/year (previously $455
or $23,660) starting December
1, 2016, that employee is eligible for overtime pay if they
worked more than 40 hours per
week. The overtime rate is time
and half and the 40 hours is
calculated on a weekly basis,
First off, it has to be determined not pay period. Likewise, any
what defines an agricultural em- employee that is paid the miniployer. An agricultural employer mum salary and does not meet
is one which employs persons
a duties test, is also eligible for
performing services or operaovertime. Examples of the dutions in the production of food,
ties test for exemption are Exfiber, or other agricultural prod- ecutive Exemption, Administraucts. Someone who plants, har- tive Exemption, Professional
vests, irrigates, feeds animals,
Exemption, Outside Sales Exetc. for the operation would be
emption, and Highly Compenan example of an agricultural
sated Exemption. The duties
employee. Some examples of
test list for exemption is fairly
non-agricultural employers are a extensive and somewhat cumtrucking company that hauls
bersome so communication
grain or an excavation company with a tax professional or the
that does dirt work on the farm. Department of Labor is essenAssuming the agricultural emtial. These minimum pay
ployer stays under the minimum amounts will be updated every
“man days” rules per quarter as three years so raises may need
defined by the Department of
to be made accordingly to keep
Labor, the overtime rules have
within the rules.
not changed and are still exempt.
What options does this leave an
For more information on some of
employer?
these rules go to: www.dol.gov/
•
Choose hourly pay rather
whd/regs/compliance/
than salary if that is more
whdfs12.pdf
cost beneficial than giving
So what has changed? The
a raise.
changes are for non-agricultural • Pay the time and a half
employers who pay employees
overtime as necessary if
on a salary basis. Hourly rules
feasible.
have not changed. Any salaried • Raise any otherwise exemployee that does not earn
empt employee’s salary to
more than $913/week or
the minimum rate.
You may have heard a lot of buzz
on new overtime rules. While
changes have been made, many
agricultural employers are still
exempt from paying overtime.
However, it is important to note
what changed and who may or
may not be affected.

•

•

Limit hours to 40 hours per
week if possible (may have
to hire additional employees).
Any combination of these
options to comply with the
rules.

Other things to keep in mind are
the minimum wage, unemployment taxes, and worker’s compensation insurance. The minimum wage in Nebraska as of
1/1/2016 is $9 per hour. Nonagricultural employees are subject
to federal and state unemployment taxes while agricultural employers may be exempt from unemployment taxes if they are under certain wage thresholds. Non
-agricultural employers are also
required to pay worker’s compensation insurance. Agricultural
employers may be exempt from
this as well but may elect to provide the worker’s compensation
insurance if so desired. If an employer is exempt and does NOT
provide the coverage, employees
are required to be notified in writing at the time of employment that
coverage is not offered.
As you can see, having employees can cause some paperwork
headaches. There are many
rules to follow to keep in compliance. As always, keep in contact
with our office with any questions
or concerns.

The Nebraska Farm Business office will be closed on
Monday, September 5th for the Labor Day holiday.
The office will reopen on Tuesday, September 6th

Did you sign-up for the Advance Premium Tax Credit
through the Health Insurance Marketplace?
If you were one of the many that took advantage of the advance premium tax credit to
lower your monthly health insurance payments, don’t forget to let the marketplace know
of any life-changing circumstances that could affect your premium! Life-changing events that could influence your
premium could be any of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

ANY change in income level (whether an increase OR decrease)
A Marriage or A Divorce
A Birth or Adoption of child
Starting a new job that provides Health Insurance
Gaining or losing eligibility for other health care coverage's
Change in residence

Any of these life-changing circumstances could influence the amount of assistance you receive. If you were to
show higher income, you will end up having to repay or owe more for your monthly premiums. If you end up having a lower level of income, you could possibly be missing out on more assistance, which would in return lower
your monthly premium that is being paid.

Does NFBI process your monthly Accounting?
Just a reminder…..January thru June bank statements need to be into our
office by SEPTEMBER 1ST if you want to avoid late fees! Fees are charged on
a per statement basis.
Not only does it avoid late fee charges, but it can also
-Make life easier coding a few months at a time rather than a whole year
-Provide records to do an early tax planning appointment

Early Tax Planning
Think it’s too early to start considering Tax Planning? Tax Planning is just as important during the
times when farming/ranching
doesn’t appear to be as profitable.
Contact your consultant if you are
interested in making an early tax
planning appointment!

Attention Analysis Clients…
Your consultant has been asked to issue
each analysis client a short, 7-question survey to receive feedback on the RankEM
reports each operation receives with the
annual average books.
The survey’s are to be completed online
by September 1st! Your consultant will be
sending you an email with the survey link.
Please be sure to let your consultant know
when you have completed the survey!

Husker Harvest Days-2016:Grand

Island, NE

September 13th, 14th & 15th
NFBI’s booth is located in the North Diversified Industries Building
Don’t forget your postcard! Keep your eyes
out for your NFBI postcard coming in the mail
the beginning of September...

Stop By & Say “Hi!” If you
bring your postcard by, you
will receive a free gift!

Nebraska Farm Business, Inc.
3815 Touzalin Ave., Ste. 105
Lincoln, NE 68507

Have you ever found NFBI on YouTube?..Have you ever found NFBI on Facebook?..Have you ever found NFBI on Twitter?

Calling ALL AT HOME PC Mars Users…

Would you like to Join us for a PC Mars Training Session at our office or join a live webinar?
What: PC Mars Training Session
Where: NFBI’s Office (3815 Touzalin Ave., Ste. 105)
OR in your office via live webinar
When: Thursday, September 1st @ 1:00 CST

There will be a wide variety of topics discussed
during that PC Mars Training Session. Topics included will be:
-Tips on Basic Data Entry
-Check Writing
-Backing Up & Restoring Accounting Books
-Keystroke Shortcuts
-Set-up Shortcuts
-Special Transactions
-Other Q&A led Discussion Topics

Costs
In– Office Training Or Webinar*:
If you paid Membership: $25.00
Non-Member: $50.00
*If you choose to participate via the live webinar, once
you have contacted us for registration, we will email
you a webinar link that will allow you participate in the
class!

Also, feel free to bring your laptop along if you want to interact during the training. If you have further questions
about the course, please contact our office and talk with Kayla or Amber !

